
ORDINANCE NO.

ORDINANCE  REQUIRING ABORTION  PROVIDERS  IN  PUEBLO,
COLORADO TO COMPLY WITH  FEDERAL LAW

BE  IT ORDAINED  BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF  PUEBLO, THAT:

A.   FINDINGS AND DECLARATIONS

The City Council finds that:

(1 ) Federal law imposes felony criminal liability on every person who ships or receives
abortion pills or abortion-related  paraphernalia in interstate or foreign commerce,  see 18
U.S.C. §§  1461-62, and all such acts are predicate offenses under the federal Racketeer
Influenced and  Corrupt Organizations Act (RICO),  see  18  u.S.C.  §  1961,

(2) The Constitution and laws of Colorado do not and cannot secure a right,  privilege or
immunity to act in violation of federal criminal statutes such as  18 U.S.C. §§  1461-62, or
to engage in criminal or racketeering conduct as defined  by federal law.

(3) The so-called "fundamental right" described in section 25-6-403 ``to have an abortion
and to make decisions about how to exercise that right" does not and cannot ericompass
conduct that violates federal criminal statutes such as  18 U.S.C. §§  1461-62.

(4) The members of the City Council are bound by oath to support and defend the
Constitution of the United States, and the statutory provisions codified at 18 U.S.C.

§§  1461-62 are the "supreme Law of the Land" under Article Vl of the Constitution and
must be obeyed and respected by every person within the city of Pueblo and by every
judge in the state of Colorado. See U.S. Const. art. Vl  ("[T]he Laws of the United States
.  .  . shall be the supreme Law of the Land; and the Judges in every State shall be bound
thereby, any Thing in the Constitution or Laws of any State to the Contrary
notwithstanding.").

(5) We call upon the United States Attorneys for the District of Colorado,  both present and
future, to investigate and  prosecute all abortion  providers and abortion-pill distribution
networks under 18 U.S.C. §§  1461-62 and the Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt
Organizations Act (RICO).

(6) We call upon victims of abortion providers and abortion-pill networks to sue .[hese
criminal  racketeering enterprises under civil  RICO.

a.  AMENDMENTS TO CITY CODE

Section 1. Title Vll of the Pueblo City Code is amended  by adding Chapter 9 to read as
follows:

CHAPTER 9 -Abortion

Sec. 7-9-1  I Definitions

For the DurDoses of this chapter. the followina definitions shall aDDlv:
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1 \ "Abortion" means the act of usina, prescribing, administering, Drocuri±±g£!
LQrany other substance. _device. j!Lmeans with
f a woman, with knowledae that the teEDjDation

_Selling of any instrument. medicine__d
the DurDose to terminate the DreQo_am

withmeans willf those ble lik

The term does not inc[u_d_e±:

(A\ ln vitro feriifezation or fertilitv treatments of any fyp_e=

(a) The use. Drescription. administraticml
mominci-after Dills. intrauterine devices. or any otn.er
contraception: or

(_C) An act Performed with the DurDose to:

29m child+

rpGurinq. or selling of P!anJL
tvDeof contraception or erpgngenov

(ii\ Remove a d{

(iii\ Remove an
embrvo outside of the uterus.

I,

nancv. the imDlantation of a fertilized_.egg or

(_2) "Interactive computer service" means any informatiQnpervice, System. or
access software provider that Provides or enables computer access bylndtiple users tod
§pmputer server including specifically a service or system that provides aceessjgJbg
.!p±ernet ancl such systems operated or services offered by libraries or educa±ioaa|
institutions.

e3) "Woman" and `twomen" include any person whose biological sex is fqma!a
g any person with xx chromosomes and any person with a uterus.        ardless.Of
`der identitv that 1:he Person attempts to assert or claim.

See. 7-9-2 - Compliance with Federal Abortion Laws Required

(a) lt shall be unla\^rful for anv Person to violate 18 U.S.C. S 1461  bv usina the mails
for the mailina. carriaae in the mails. or deliverv of:

(1 \ Anv article or thina desianed. adapted. or intended for Droducina abortion: or

(2) Anv article. instrument. substance. drua. medicine. or thina which is advertised
or described in a manner calculated to lead another to use or aDDlv it for Drodugjpg
abortion:

lfor

1 \ usina anv exDress c(
for carriaae in interstati
Lsidned. adapted, or int

iv Derson [o Vloia[e i tj u.t5.u. a  14tjz DV:

mDany or other common carrier or interactive computer
or foreian commerce of anv drua.  medicine. article..._.Qr

mded for Droducina abortion:

(2t knowinalv takina or receivina, from such express comDanv or other common
carrier or interactive computer service, anv matter or thina described in subsection (b)(1 ).

(c) lt shall be unlawiul for anv Derson to enaaae in conduct that aids or abe[§.±b£
violations of 18 U.S.C. a  1461  or 18 U.S.C. § 1462 described in subsection (a)i
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d\ Notwithstandina any other law, the reciuirements of this section shall beenforced
exclusively through the private civil actions described in section 7-9-3.   No direc.Lei
inclirect enforcement of this section may be taken or threatened by the city of Pueblo or
any of its employees or agents against any person or entity. by any means whatsQs±£sL
ancl no violation of this section may be used to justify or trigger the enforcementj2Len}£
other law or any type of adverse consequence under any other law. except as provided in
section 7-9-3. This section does not preclude or limit the enforcement of any other law or
reaulation against conduct that is independently Drohibited bv such other law or
requlation. and that would  remain prohibited bv such other law or regulation  in tbf
absence of this section.

See. 7-9-3 I Private Riaht of Action

/`a) Any person. other than the state.  its political subdivisions,  including the CiJ¥Pf
Pueblo. ancl any officer or employee or agent of a state or local governmental entitv in this
state.  has standing to bring and  may bring a civil action against any person or entity that:

(1 ) violates any provision of section 7-9-2(a).  section 7-9-2(b).  or section  7-9-2(c):
Or

(2) intends to violate any provision of section 7-9-2(a),  section 7-9-2(b), or section
7-9-2(c).

(b) If a claimant prevails in an action brought under this section, the court shall award:

(1 ) iniunctive relief sufficient to prevent the defendant from violatina section 7-9-2;

(2) nominal and compensatory damages if the plaintiff has suffered in.iury or harm
from the defendant's conduct.  including but not limited to loss of consortium anc|
emotional distress:

(3\ statutorv damaaes in an amount of not less than $100.000 for each violation of
section 7-9-2(a\. section 7-9-2/b\. or section 7-9-2(c\: and

(4) costs and reasonable attomev's fees.

(c) Notwithstandina Subsection (b).  a court may not award  relief under Subs§£±ign
(b)(3) or (b)(4) in response to a violation of Subsection (a)(1 ) if the defendant
demonstrates that a court has already ordered the defendant to Dav the full amount of
statutorv damaaes under Subsection /b\/3\ in another action for that Darticular violation of
section -7-9-2.

/d\ Notwithstandina anv other law. a Derson mav brina an action under this section not
later than the sixth anniversarv of the date the cause of action accrues.

(e) Notwithstandina anv other law. the followina are not a defense to an action brouaht
under this section:

(1 \   ianorance or mistake of law:

(2)  a defendant's belief that the requirements or Provisions of this chaDteL[£r±
unconstitutional or were unconstitutional:
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gr±v_e.,uffiruEaenaiso:ei!;nat:uob:=ii=u±ud:.c:sj::##:edn.::s=:ef;E
vacated. reversed. or overruled when the cause of actionmfi[uedi

{4) a defendant's reliance on any state or federaLeHrt decision±±a±js not binding
on the court in which the action has been brougb±i

EjEEEriEEIfE]!j[EEE!EjjT[±HE!HjjHj]jM[jjEjj]j[EjEjE[jEj!]jHdjET!][FjHqu!=EEjjjfuj:[jEmj[j!Hri
/61 non-mutual issue Preclusion or non-mutual claim preclusion:

(8) contributory or comparative negljgance;

(9) assumption of risk:

(10) any claim that the enforcement of this chapter. or the imposition of±ivil liabilitv
_against the defendant will violate the constltutional rights of third parties. excep±as
Provided bv section 7-94.

(f) This section may not be construed to imDose liability on any SDeech or C±2nI±±g!
profectecl bv the First Amenclment of the. United States Constitution. as made aQP].i.Qaple
to the states through the Unitecl States Supreme Court's interDretation of the F±}±+rteenth
Amendment of the United States Constitution, or bv Article 11, section 10 of the Colorado
Constitution.

of Pueblo.  nor anv of its Qfficers._(a) Noowimsranaina anv
emDlovees. or aaents. mav:

herl

(1 \ act in concert or DarticiDation with anvone who brinas suit under this section:

(2) establish or attempt to establish anv tvDe of aaenov or fiduciarv relatiensh.i.p
with a Person who brinas suit under this sedion:

(3) make anv attempt to control or influence a Derson's decision to brina suit under
this section or that Derson's conduct of the litiaation: or

(4) intervene in anv action brouaht under this section.

rohibit a Per
filina an amicus curiae brief in the actic
concert or DarticiDation with the Dlaintif
anv Drovision of Subsection (a`(1 I/4l

iv this subsection from'entitv does neiac_tin

this section or violate

(h) Notwithstanding any other law. a court may not award costs_ or attorneys' fees to a
litiaant who is sued under this section,

(i) Notwithstandina any other law. a civil action under this section mav not be brouaht:
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(1 ) against the woman upon whom an abortion was Performed or inducedLQ[
attempted to be Derformed or induced in violation of this chapter. or against a pnegnant
woman who intends or seeks to abort her unborn child in violation of t-his chaDt€±ri

/2\ aaainst anv Derson or entitv that Derforms. aids or abets. or attemDts or intends
to Perform o-r aid or ;bet an abortion at the behest of federal aaencies. contractQ[SLQ±
emDlovees that are carrvina out duties under federal law.  if a D-rohibition on that abortion
would violate the doctrines of oreemDtion or interaovemmental immunitv:

/3\ aoainst anv common carrier that transDorts a Dreanant woman to an ,abortion
Provider.  if the common carrier is unaware that the woman intends to abort her unborn
child:  Or

/4\ bv anv Person who imDreanated a woman seeking an abortion through an act
of raDe.  sex-ual assault. or incest-. or-bv anvone who acts in  ;oncert or DarticiDaljQ±]]Afi±h
such a Derson.

7-9-4 -Affirmative Defenses

/a)  A defendant aaainst whom an action is brouaht under section 7-9-3 mav assert an
affirmative defense to liabilitv under this section  if:

(1 ) the imposition  of civil  liabilitv on the defendant will violate  rjahts.  Privileges.  or
immunities secured bv the Constitution or laws of the United States or bv the Constitution
or laws of the state of Colorado, that belona to the defendant Dersonallv: or

(2) the defendant

/A\ has standing to assert the rights.  Drivileges.  or immunities of a thiird  party
under the tests for third-party standing established by the Supreme Court of the Unitecl
States or the SuDreme Court of Colorado: and

(8) demonstrates that the  imposition of civil  liabilitv on the defendant will violate
rights.  privileges, or immunities secured by the Constitution or laws of the Unitecl States,
or by the Constitution or laws of the state of Colorado. that belong to that thircl pa]]}[

(b) The defendant shall bear the burden of provina the affirmative clefense irL
Subsection (a) by a DreDonderance of the evidence=

(c) Nothing in this section or chapter shall limit or Preclude a defendant from asserfina
I.he unconstitutionality of any provision or application of this ordinance as a clefeE]s£.±g
liability under section 7-9-3. or from asserting any other defense that might be available
under anv other source of law.

7-9-5 -Severabilitv

(a) Mindful of Leawiff \A  Jane i.. 518  U.S.137 (1996).  in which  in the contextd
determining the severability of a state statute regulating abortion the Supreme QQ±±]±.Qf
the United States held that an  explicit statement of leaislative intent is controllin!a,  it is the
intent of the Citv Council that every provision. section, subsection, sentence, cl€!±±sa
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phrase. or word in this chapter, and every aDDlication of the Provisions in th+a_.c±iapter to
every person. group of persons. or circumstances: are severable from Laach.Q|beL

(.b)   lf any application of any provision in this chapter to any person, grpiip p,i_persons,
cir ciroumstances is found by any court to be invalid. preempted. or uncons±i±u±ipnal. for
any reason whatsoever. then the remaining applications of that provision to a]] other

persons and circumstances shall be severed and preserved. and shall remaln in effect. AII
constitutionally valid applications of the orovi§ion§ in this chapter shall be Sevel'ed from
±ny applications that a court finds to be invalld. Droomptod. or unconGti|utional, becaiise_it
is the City Council's intent and priority that every single valid application of everv Provision
in this chaDter be allowed to stand alone.

he City Council further declares that it would have enacted this.,chapter. and each
n, section, subsection. sentence. clause. phrase. or word. and all constitu±ienaL
ions of the Provisions Of this chapter. irrespective Of the fact that anv provision

s.ection. subsection. sentence. clause. phrase. or word. or applications of this _cnap±eE
were to be declared invalid. Dreemoted. or unconstitutional,

(cl) If any provision of this chapter is found by any court to be unconstitutionLallv vaaue.
t|]en the applications of that provision that do not Present constitutional vagueness
problems shall be severed and remain in force, consistent with the severability
reciuirements of Subsections /a). /b). and (c).

(e) No court mav decline to enforce the severabilitv requirements of Subse(;lions (a),
(b\. /c). and (d\ on the around that severance would "rewrite" the ordinance or involve the
court jn leaislative or la-wmakina activitv.  A court that declines to enforce or enialnsLa
state or lo3al official from enfor6ina a s-tatute or ordinance is never rewritina theL
underivina law or enaaaina in leaislative or lawmakina activjtv. as the statute or=ordinance
continues to contain the same words as before the court's decision.  Ajudicial irijunction
or declaration of unconstitutionalitv:

(1 )  is nothing more than an edict Drohibitinq enforcement that may subsequently
be vacated bv a later court if that court has a different understanclinci of the reci±jirements
of the Colorado Constitution or United States Constitution:

[#)  no more rewrite.§£ statute or ordinance than a decision by the ex
enforce a dulv enacted statute in a limited and defined selrorf cj.rcumstances.

nd
Jtive not to

(i) lf any,.court, including any state or federal court, disregards any of the severabil'rty
requirements in Subsections (a). (b). (c). (d). or (e), and declares or fincls any !=irovision of
this chapter facially invalid, preempted. or unconstltutional. when there are discrete
applications of that Drovjsion can be enforced aqainst. a Person. qrouD of Persons, or
circumstances without violatina federal or state law or the federal or state cons.[i.tutions.
then that provision shall be interpreted, as a matter of city law. as if the city haccl enacted a
p.rovision limited to the persons. group of persons. or circumstances for which tj]g
provision's application will not violate federal or state law or the__federal__or_ state
constitutions. and every cx]urt Shall adopt this saving construction of that Drctvision until
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the court rulinq that pronounced the provision facially invalid,  preempted, or
unconstitutional  is vacated or overruled.

Section 2. Title lx of the Pueblo City Code is amended by adding Chapter 17 tct read as
follows:

CHAPTER 9-17 -Abortion clinics

See. 9-17-1  I Definitions.

The followinci worcls and  phrases, whenever used in this chapter. shall be construed
as clefinecl  in this section  unless in context it appears that a different meanina. i.a intended:

"Abortion" means the act of using.  prescribing,  administerina,  procurina,  or se]_ling of

any instrument.  medicine. drug. or any other substance. device. or.means with the
purpose to terminate the pregnancy of an individual. with knowledge that theJel.mination
by any of those means will with  reasonable likelihood cause the death of an  unt>om child.
The term does not include:

1.    In vitro fertilization or fertilitv treatments of anv tvDe:

2.   The use.  prescription. administration,  procuring,  or selling of Plan  8,
morning-after pills.  intrauterine devices. or any other t\/De of contraceQ±ien£E
emerclencv contraception: or

3.   An act Performed with the DurDose to:

/A) Save the life or Preserve the health of the unborn child:

ild caused bv sDontan

/C\ Remove an ectoDic Dreanancv. the imDlantation of a fertilized eaaQr
embrvo outside c;f the ut-erus.

"Abortion clinic" means anv buildina or facilitv.  other than a  hosDital. where an abortion

of anv tvDe is Derformed. or where ab6rtion-indL:cina druas are dispensed. distributed. or
ingested.

"Hospital" means an institution that is:

1.   Primarilv enaaaed in Drovidina.  bv or under the supervision of Dhvsiciapi
inpatient diaanostic and therapeutic services or rehabilitation services|apd

2.   Dulv licensed for this Duroose under the laws of Colorado.

"Interactive comDuter service" means anv information service. svstem. or acsess

software Drovider that Drovides or enables c-omDuter access bv multiDle users t(2±
comDuter server.  includina sDecificallv a service or svstem that Drovides access to the
lntemet and such svstems operated or services offered bv libraries or educational
institutions.
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See.9-17-2-AbortionLicense-Requ!_I_e4±

_I_t is unlawiul for__any person or busiD_esse
within the municipal  bouridaries of the__Citv±±±±±i

2ppen or operate an abutioneljDjf
first obtalninci  a license_..D.urs±±ant to this

defined !up_i_c_ip_al

_Code Section 9-1-1. or his or her design_e_e±

_see.9.17i}IAbortionL[ceREth|ELIL§a±im

EH¥Eill.HE[E]EHTrmEHEETmEIThEHEfiEEHIHH[¥|„EETIT+HHmE]HEEifITH]rmEH|EIfEEEE„HEE,EEEEillEnE.ffii¥EEE
containina the followimi

LName. The name of the Person or business _entity requestinqLELicen_se±

B±Aldress and Phone Number. The mailingdiressLalDhone number Oflhe
pLerson or business entfty requesting theLjffinse.

C,  Location. A street adclress and legal description for the propertyfor±A!:bjfn±he_
license

_D,  Map. Attached to the application must be a map shp.wing the location. proposed
and existl.na improvements (_such as buildinas, fences, etc.)1 a.ndJbe
pe!ationship of the location to nearby streets,  residential  housing,_.E2±±±L!if
buildings (such as churches. scriools. etc.).  Public utilities, _artd the ,I.ika

E.   ProDosecl Activity. A brief narrative describing the activities Planned a±Eb£
I.qcation, including the tvDes of abortions to be Derfermed.

F.   Compliance Stateme.nt. A statement to the effect that the applicant..aEj|s
representative if a business entitv. is aware of the reaulations contair!ed in this
ch-aDter that reauire compliance with federal abortion laws. and that i±jQfi!|
comDlv with those requirements of federal law as set forth in section 9-17-6.

See. 9-174 -License-lssuance or Refusal.

The Citv License Officer shall issue a license to the aDDlicant within thirtv /30) days Of
receivina the aDDlication unless:

A.   The aDDlicant fails to Provide the information and material required bv section
9-17-3

8.  The Citv License Officer finds that the DroDosed activitv cannot be
accomDlished as described without violatina the requirements of federal law as
set forth in section 9-17-6.

-17€ -License-Period of validity-Revocation-ADceal,

A.   Once issued. a license shall be valid until revoked as Provided hereir]. The City
License Officer shall revoke a license if he or she finds that:

1.   The aDDlicant or licensee. or anv of their emDlovees or aqents. haL±£g
violated the requirements of federal law as set forth in section 9-1Z£;.Q[
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2.   The applicant or licensee, or any of their employees or aaents,  ha\£g
cleviated from the activities and  plans presented  in the application or are n.a
longer actively pursuing such activities+

a.   If the City License Officer fails to revoke a license as required by this section.
then any resiclent of the City has standing to sue and may sue the City License
Officer for a writ of mandamus compelling him or her to comply with the
requirements of this chapter.

See. 9117-6 -ComDliaiice with Federal Abortion Laws Rec]uired

A.   It shall  be unlawiul for anv person or licensed abortion clinic within th€i
municipal  bounclaries of the Citv, or anv emplovee or agent of an a.bQution clinLc
licensed by the City. to violate  18 U.S.C. §  1461  by using the mails fo[Jbe
±]Qailing,  carriage  in the  mails.  or delivery_ol

1.  Any article or thing designed.  adapted.  or intended for producing a_bortion: or

2,   Any article.  instrument. substance. drug.  medicine. or thing which is
aclvertisecl or described in a manner calculated to lead another to ±±s££r
aDDlv it for Droducina  abortion:

a.   It shall  be unlawiul for any person or licensed abortion clinic within thti
municipal  bounclaries of the City. or any employee or agent of an abortion clinic
licensed  bv the City, to violate  18 U.S.C.  a  1462 bv:

1.   Usinci any express company or other common carrier or interactive
computer service for carriage in interstate or foreign commerce .of any d[ng.
meclicine.  article.  or thing designed.  adapted.  or intended for proch±£ing
abortion: or

2.   Knowingly taking or receiving from such express company or other common
carrier or interactive computer service any matter or thing describt±dJfl
subsection  (8)(1 \.

C.   It shall  be unlawiul for anv Derson or licensed abortion clinic within the
municipal  boundaries of the City. or any emDlovee or aaent of an abortion clinic
licensed bv the City. to enaaae in conduct that aids or abets the violaftions of 18
U.S.C.  S  1461  or 18  U.S.C.  S  1462 described  in subsection /A\.

See. 9-17-7 -Severabilitv

A.   Mindful of Leavt.ff v.  Jane i..  518 U.S.137 /1996\.  in which  in the context of
determining the severability of a state statute regulating abortion the Supreme
Court of the United States held that an exDlicit statement of leaislative intent is
controllina.  it is the intent of the Citv Council that everv Drovision.  sectiQEL
subsection. sentence. clause.  Phrase. or word in this chaDter. and eveLDf
application of the provisions in this chapter to everv Person, arouD of persons,
or circumstances. are severable from each other.
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erson. clrouDL9f
;+.

8.   If any application of any provision in this chapter tQ±fl

hall be severedi
licationeoftionall

nd ci[c
effect.

n to auul

aDDlicationsEhat a courtrovisions in this chaDter shall be severed fromLj±Dthe

EEEEE:::g::g::::::::::::f::::;:::::::::::i:::::Provision
jpjhis chapter be allowed to stand.a±enei

C.  The City Council further cleclares that it would have enacted thisfbap±sLj±P±..
]± and aH

Q[__applications of this chapter were±o
unconstitutioul

&pf th-a
I or word.

e declared  invalidt Dreerm2±ef|]j2r

D.i;:a=:\i:t:£s=i::::n:=b:a:;ijisc:a::i;,nh::=j§rvf:t;en:dei:::::r::n:a:t:a:::i:cO:t:=:e:S:==::t:s:;;u;¥

ii_¥erabiljtv requirements of Subsections (A), (8)` and (Q_I

E.   No court may decline to enforce the severability recluirements QisuL±s_ectlQnLs
{A). (a), (C). and (D) on the ground that severanceJ^/a,uld "rewh±fi=Jbe
Qrclinance or involve the co.urt in legislative or lawmaking activity.  A._court that
declines to enforce or.enioins a_.state or local pfficia[ from enforcing .ai.±±a±u.te_or
ordinance__is never rewriting the underlying law or engaging in legi.sla±i±£e.Qr
lawmaking activity. as the statute or ordinance continues to contain_±ne same
words as before the court's decision.  A iudicial iniunction or declaratiQp.Qf
unconstitutionalitv:

1.   Is nothina more than an edict Drohibitina enforcement that mav
subseauentlv be vacated bv a later court if that court has a differeELt
understandina of the requirements of the Colorado Constitution or United
States Conetitution :

2.   Is not a formal amendment of the lanauaae in a statute or ordinan+ce: and

3. No more rewrites a stafute or ordinance than a decision bv the executive not
to enforce a dulv enacted stafute in a limited and defined set of
ciroumsfances.

F.   If anv court. includina anv state or federal court. disreaards anv of the
severabilitv requirements in Subsections (A), (8),  (C).  (D). or (E). and declares
or finds anv Provision of this chapter facialiv invalid. DreemDted. or
unconstitutional. when there are discrete applications of that provision__c_a_n__b_e_
enforced aaainst a Person. arouD of Persons, or circumstances without violatina
federal or s-tate law or the fe-deral or ;tale consititutions. then that. Provision shall
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E:::;:::.:,:;::.:::::=:=#::::::::==hE
preempted. or unconstitutional is vacated or overrulgd:

C.   EFFECTIVE DATE

This Ordinance shall become effective on the date of final action  by the Mayor and City
Council.

Action bv City Counc_EL

Introduced and  initial adoption of Ordinance by City Council on

Final adoption of Ordinance by City Council on

Action bv the Mavor:

I Approved on

I  Disapproved on

President of City Council

based on the following objections:

Mayor

Action bv City Council After DisaDDroval bv the Mavor:

I  Council did not act to override the Mayor's veto.

I  Ordinance re-adopted on a vote of

I  Council action on

ATTEST

failed to override the Mayor's veto.

President of City Council

City Clerk
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